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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1910.
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On "Mistakes" Delivered by
Margaret Rosch at the
Deming High School Oratorical Contest
Another

E LECTRIC COMPANY

No. 51

m

GOOD

IRK

1

GOING ON

Mining Company
Organized By a Bunch of
Deming Men

Have Planned to Double Its
Capacity and Tlien

Mistakes. We all make them.
Acting on impulse, prompted by
Some
.
prejudice, hurried along by the
high tide of life which leaves little
MANAGER
SHULTZ,
MANAGER CAMERON
time for weighing the import of A
each little deed, we are all of the
the Shultz
No;? in the East Making Arwhile doing things which at the Will Develop
time appear trival, but with the
Mines in the Tres Herrangements for the
passage of timo stand out in bold
mana Mountains.
Improvements.
relief among our important doings.
'
Iappy are we if these potential
The citizens of Deming and of
Secretary E. A. Lane, of the
deeds have been well and wisely
southwestern
New Mexico may re- Doming Ice and Electric Co., wns
considered. The responsibility is
memember the excitement caused
in the city Fritluy and Saturday
upon life's' actor, the results for
by the great copper strike made by
looking over theconipany'aintercata
good or evl! may rest upon countless
Albert Schultz in April of 1007, and
here with an eye to making some
thousands.
v.
the great rush of people to Mr.
great improvements in the business
Eden was marred by the 'disok'- mines which are located in
Sehultz's
Manager Cameron accompanied him
dience of Eve and a heritage of
the Tres Hermana mountains,
to Silver Saturday to attend a meet-Inj- r
weakness still flows to her frail
It is well known that Mr. Shultz
of
hoard
directors,
on
the
of
children who people this old world
been offered, from time to time,
has
which occasion it wan decided to get
of ours,
considerable
sums of money for his
busy in every branch of the service
Turn the pages of history and
,
projK-rtyone
party offering $50,- an I give our people something of
view the mistakes of many of the
All
000.00.
these offers have lnt-which they can Ik? proud.
leaders of the world.
refused. Mr. Shultz has been quirt- 'J hf;re will so n be irmtalli'd two
The records of France are marred
y at work developing his mine. He
lwi'.iiü of 2TO- - II. T. each, and
with tl'j portrayals of the horrors iiEH
"
T
one shaft sunk to a depth of HUi
business will commence to
The
the French revolution.
over
seventy feet. At this depth
move right from there. The capacELLEN BEACH YAW, PRIMA DONNA, CLARK'S OPERA
question at once arises: Why this
very high grade copper ore has
ity of the ice plant will be a b o u t
MOUSE, FEBRUARY 11, 1910
awful slaughter? Lo! the answer
been found, and at this depth he
doubled, and the electric business
the mistaken ideals created by one
decided to drift and find the extent
will be Increased in the same propLand Laws People Ought to Mor About That Chinese of her great leaders Voltaire. A of the
After drifting and
ortion, a large steam turbine being
man who denied the existence of a
g
lead
Smuggling.
Know.
the
for a distance
directly connected to a generator.
Supreme Being, nature and society
finding he
of
forty
about
feet
and
The company expects to expend a
Expenditures for which proofs
There was a sensational arrest in were his gods. It was the writings
still
in
was
ore,
he
decided
to sink
large sum of money to make it a will be accepted on desert lands are Demlng last Saturday, when E. S. and teachings of this man moro than
enough
deep
ground
stopping
get
to
perfect plant not equaled by any as follows:
Clark, a Southern Pacific conductor, any other that moulded the charac
hmviivor
...... . v , hiAhnrl annn nnlu ma f&w
'' .
Cost of constructing storage res was taken in by a deputy United
town many times our sire. They
ter of the French people at that eet when.va.wk.
he
encountered water (5)
Will be in a position to take care of ervoir, well, canals, ditches,
and States marshal. Clark was the con- time.
i
which
stronger
than one per
ran
irrigation
pupones.
maintaining
pumping for
same. The cost of each ductor in charge of No. 1, the Cali
Again we lind her fair name
All improvement will be of the item must be stated separately, and forman, and as usual, registered at
blotted by Napoleon, the 'Man of
latest design and manufacture, the length, capacity, and location of the Doming depot. A couple of Destiny," who marched into Russia ing facilities to keep the shaft dry,
he was compelled to stop further
which will insure a most economical the ditches and canals must be given. strangers were standing by, one expecting
to win one of his accus development
'
of the property.
Cost of water right, if accompan looking over Clark's shoulder as he
operation of the plant. As Boon as
tomed brilliant victories and crush
consulting
After
with his friends
ied with certificate of purchase or was writing his name. The stranger
is installed
the new
them with his enormous army, but and figuring on the amount of
company will furnish electric power ownership,
asked him if he was E. S. Clark, he make a
mistake in not reck money necessary to develop the
Cost of clearing land, if it is and Clark told him he was." The
for the city water works.
oning with his host. Un and on mine, he decided he could not do it
The company is contemplating shown to bo tho first clearing. The stranger nodded to tho other stran went Napoleon, deeper and deeper
the city's rapid growth and is wise extent, character, and locstion of all ger, who produced a warrant and nto that desolate land, only to find alone.
Mr. Schultz has formed a corpor
clearing must be fully set forth,
in taking time by the forelock.
arrested Clark for smuggling Chi the Russians keeping constantly be
under the laws of New Mexico
ation
Cost of first plowing or breaking. nese in from Mexico.
The first yond his reach. Desertion, illness
known
as the Copper City Mining
All claim for plowing or breaking man was a secret service man, and
A Dramatic Event
and death began their fatal work Company. The officers of the com
must specifically state that it was he then turned to Conductor Geo.
and thus Napoleon s plan or cam pany are composed of Deming busi
Deming N. M. Jan. 24 1910.
the first plowing or breaking of the Sullivan, who was deadheading on paign proved a total faiiure.
It is a pleasure to announce that soil, and the area and location of the train, and told him he could take
ness men, as follows:
In the list of battles fought dur
Mr. II. B. Harris will present "THE
directors:
the land must be stated.
charge of the train. It seems that ing
the Crimean war one alone N. A. Bolick, President.
LION AND THE MOUSE" at THE
Cost of fencing necessary to pro the secret service men wanted to
stands out not to be forgotten by Christian Raithel, Vice President.
OrERA HOUSE, SATURDAY EVEtect the land for the purpose of re- arrest Clark in New Mexico and
in C. J. Kelly, Secretary and Treas.
the whole world balaklava
NING, JAN. 2iUh. No performance
clamation, the length, kind, and lo save the trouble of extraditing him, which occurred
heroic
mad
but
that
thorwill
be
more
given
here
ever
cation to be statod.
but did not want to leave the rail charge of the Light Brigade. Why Albert Schultz, General Manager.
oughly enjoyed than Chas. Kline's
A. Mahoney, Director.
Cost c any permanent improve road company in the lurch, and so
this mad charge? Because someone
Masterpiece, "THE LION AND
above named gentlemen have
The
ment essential to the reclamation of made arrangements with the com had blundered.
THE MOUSE," The play deals
caused to be spread on the minutes
the land, provided its purposo or pany to have an extra conductor on
be
everything
is
to
course
Of
if
officials
between
relations
with the
use is shown.
the train to take charge of It. The considered a mistake and mourned of the first directors meeting, that
and corporations' in a way that will
there shall be no salaried officers in
Be specific. Set forth in detail samo day in Doming, N. W, 'Shine,
meet with your heartiest approval. the nature, character, and purpose who was acting as a conductor on a over as such, which is not a wise the company until the property is
IT IS THE TALK OF ALL AMER- of all improvements, and state cost reight train, was arrested on the thing to do, as we must then admit on a paying basis, and that every
that life is a series of mistakes.
ICA and was presented at the LY
dollar subscribed stock shall be ex
of each separately.
same charge. It is claimed that
Not a single walk in life but bris pended for developing the property,
CEUM THEATRE, New York, FOR
Expenditures for which proofs ast October some Chinamen were
THREE YEARS. It is more than will not bo accepted aro as follows: smuggled through on a freight train tles with them, and often so crue and on these conditions only, would
that one's courage almost fails him they serve as directors.
an entertainment to see; it's an in
No proof of expenditure will bo on which Clark was the conductor
tellectual treat. The production will accepted unless the expenditure was and Shine was the brakeman. Mr on the way. And yet if we examine
The directors and managing
lead
mistakes
these
to
what
and
entirety.
Per.
in
its
presented
of the company are sufficient
be
essential to the actual or ultimate Shine has lived in Lordsburg many we
are reminded that under the for guarantee for any one wishing to
niit mo to say that the highest reclamation of the land.
ycas and has an interesting family bidding coat of the thistle hides
g
standard will be maintained, and
invest.that this is not a
A dwelling house is not essential here, and his many friends gave
proposition. It is needless here to
to further assure you this produc- to reclamation, and no allowance him credit for . having too much the soft beautiful down
How little did Columbus think as go into the
merits of this property
tion will bo voted one of the most will be made therefor,
sense to get mixed up in a Chinese
he roved from court to camp, from as it has been seen and examined by
enjoyable eventa of the season,
breaking
Plowing, after tho first
smuggling case. The government
Scats will be placed on sale at 9:00 of the land, seeding land to crops, Is watching this matter too close city to city, being laughed at and every mining man in this section,
despised, that his sufferings, his toi and by mining men from other
a, m. Tuesday, January twenty-fiftrrigating, cultivatlrig. and harvest- - for a railroader to take any chances
joy to mining districts, and all pronounce
I absolutely guarantee this attrac ng crops are not items for which in it. Furthermore, his most inti and his mistakes would give
millions of his race.
Yours truly,
it to be equal to any of the big cop
tlon.
mate friends, among whom is the
proof of expenditure will bo
noble
which
he
land
to
this
That
TIDMORE,
A. J.
writer, do not believe he would taks not only showed, but led the way per strikes discovered in this west
Manager 0era House
ern country.
The cost of windmill or pump will a hand in smuggling, under any con
should one day be the refuge of the
This is a Deming enterprise of
Some of his friends
not be allowed unless it is specifical Uideration.
f:
opressed and the home of the free much merit, and deserves all the en
ly shown that the samo was essen hero guaranteed his bond and it
And do we not owe our greatness
tial to the contemplated mode of ir was made by Doming capitalists .in to the fact that our mother country couragement that the people of this
riiration and was not installed for tho sum of $5000. It is reported entertained a mistaken idea as to section can bestow upon it.
domestic uses.
that the alleged smuggling was done
-Keep boosting!
Cont. on page 4
The cost or material for neces on the 11th of October, and that
It doesn't take long for a sary construction work will not be Mr. Shine did not go to work, after
allowed unless it has actually been his vacation, until the 13th of Octo
- ii in i,,
vear to roll around. It has been
.
annlied to that use. and It must be ber. Lordsburg Liberal.
I
You Cannot get Past
such a little while since Christ
so stated in the affidavit.
the fact that no guarding on your 3
mas ninteen and nine, and yc
For Sale: House aftd lot he
The cost of tools, implements and
will absolutely exempt you
part
to some it seemi such a long repairs to same, used In construction hind the Deming Mercantile Co.'
from fire. A flying spark from a
facing the Lester Rooming
distant blase may set your pretime. It has not been Jong since work, can not be computed In tho store,
AIso4-roohouse and
House.
cautions at naught.
construction,
cost
of
is
ho
since St Valentine's day but
surveying wil six lots, well fenced, city water,
for
expenditure
No
In a Fire Insurance Policy
here again right at us, and we
be allowed unless it Is specifically plenty of out buildings. Inquire
lies your only protection against the
"have a fine and good assorted
decl7
stated that is was for the purposo of C. R. Cameron.
that fly ing sparks may cause.
loaf
line of Valentines to offer you.
of establishing lines and levels of
A
Have us issue you one
For sale, cheap; A new five
Our silk, hand painted ones canals and ditches.
b batter than all tho hindhorsepower pumping outfit, consistour
sight In.tho world.
are perfectly beautiful
engine
ing
of
ancl
books
gift
1
Valentine cards,
pump.
and If inch centrifugal
Rosch Q
poft carda are the latest thing
pit and
Wood frame for fifty-foCONTRACTORS
out and you can not fail to find
and UUILDKKS
100 feet of 3 inch, pipe, with belt,
Plana and Specifications on
pulleys and everything ready to run.
Just what you want in our stock
Application. - Call or write Harrison Machins
H)N V bl ANOINUA SI ÍA'lALTl .
SOLICIT YOUIt BUSINESS.
LWE
IRVINE & RAITIIEL
Gotf
Pkmin;.
Work?,
'
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Bank Account
great Peace of Mind, when

is placed in

()

a solid financial institution

like

If)
cf)

The Bank
of Deming,

'

i

Silver Avenue.

,

(i)

.

-

ore-bod- y.

Begin the New Year

cross-cuttin-

Right
By Opening an Account With

J

plant

The Deming
National Bank,

the

Gold Avenue.
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SOMETHING
NEW-

in

!

r
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to-da- y.

two-cylind- er

yo',
Luna County Abstract and Insurance

five-hor- se

Leopold

ot

Company.
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Great Range Sale

For

lO Days
COMMENCING

Saturday
January 22

S

Now is your opportunity to secure

a Range at Manufacturer's
Prices. You can not afford
to miss this great

jz? Money Saving Sale

J. A. MAHONEY
HOUSE FURHI5UER.

i

j
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

$

ESTABUSH3D
VIV.LARO

ut

L'uU-rtYi-ar-

;

tlit roNtoíík-Six Months

I.

Stomach Blood and

1902

as Second Cluaa Matter. Subscription Rato, $2 Per
Jl; Three Months 50c. Subscriptions to Foreign
Countries 50 cent extra.

i

inch each Insertion. Local column ten cent
Uuaiuusa lócala 1 cent a word. Carda of Thanks 50 cents.

per

pl

school next year.

f;

Gef rlrfef roue stomach Weakaeta mad
Livor Latine
by taking m course of
Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical
-- tao great Stomach
Beatoratlve, Liter '
iawliorator mai Blood Cleanser.
You eaa't afford to accrkany medicino of unUovm

til

llcorrr

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2S, 1910.

ampuiHea as a substitute lor "Uolden Medical Ditcov-erwhich is a modiolus or known
having
a complete bit oí inftredients in plaincomtoiition,
English on its
same being attested as correct undar oath.
Oft Hwfi ffMMrt Mint mvlmti mad
hnlrene Stemacb. Ltrtf and Beweh.
y,

Welcome to

New Mexico

Plainview.

TOAST TO DEMING.
is a land of every land the pride,
Iteloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,

"There

Where brighter suns dispense serener light,
And milder moons emparadise the night
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam.
This land thy country, and this place thy home.
TAFT THE TACTFUL.

in the bright sunshine again.
C. W. Hughes has just completed
a 70 foot well foa neighbor Lowe
near Red Mountain.
Interest in bible study is growing
as evidenced by the increased attendance at Sunday school.
Our farmers who are under the
ditches are cleaning out tho cant
and otherwise getting ready for the
expected early water this spring.
Cambray.
Those who were ready for the over
The Lillar Cattle Co. have moved
flow last year have an abundance of
most
of their stock to Texas on acfeed,
count of anortare of feed on the
J. II. Harris was late getting his
range.
ditches ready and lost most of his
Hal Kerr hns sld four cars of
irrigation water. But even against
stock
to be shiiH'( tu Kansas City
these odds he has feed enough to
on
the 29th.
carry him till summer.
E. M.
1

Last week we state! that the Statehood bill hf 1 passed the House of
Itcprcsentatives, but that the latest advices seemed to indicate that the
Senate was likely to interpose delay in the passage of this bill. Fuller
advices are nw at hand and it seems that, if there is any material change
in the statehood bill to be suggested by the Senate, it will be chiefly In
the method of approving the constitution to be adopted by the new state.
It is intimated that the Senate would have the constitution formulated in
ur constitutional convention; adopted by our people at a special election;
and submitted not only to the President, as provided by the house bill,
to Congress as well for its approval.
As New Mexicans we are eager for stateoood at the earliest possible
moment and anxious to enjoy the largest privileges of American citizenship; but as American citizens already endowed with certain of its privileges and equally as desirous of preserving the integrity of our institutions as aré our brothers of the east, we commend the plan to have our
constitution approved by congress, even if it does entail some delay, because it will tend to assure a thoroughly good organic law.
In the consideration of national affairs this paper is Republican, and
as Republicans, with the example of Oklahoma's constitution before us,
we would be pleased to see Mr. Taft relieved of the sole responsibility of
approving or disapproving a constitution which maybe filled with experimenta, possibly good in themselves, but bad as part of a fundamental,
organic act of government, and to see this responsibility shared by congress.
Every man who attains to any sort of distinction in this world is 'of
a type peculiar to himself. McKinley was a McKinley and there was
never one like him before and there will never be such another. Roosevelt was Roosevelt, sometimes compared with Andrew Jackson but as totally unlike the great Democrat as a strong man could be. Taft is Taft,
splendidly trained, widely experienced, knowing men and motives and nations with an intimacy of knowledge which has never been equalled by
any man in our country's history. The papers and the magazines are full
f questionings as to where Taft will come out with his splendid program
so frankly announced to the people, but if we remember that Taft the
Tactful is at the helm, that he will not drive his way through with the
big stick, pounding down opposition; but will harmonize discordant elements; share his responsibility with Congress, where he may properly do
; accord to the Democratic minority every right
and every recognition
which a
clear judgment can accord them; mete out praise
where praise is due. and meeting opposition and insurrection with inexorable firmness, where such a course is made necessary, as with Pinchot-wh- en
we remember these qualities in this man, we will not expect a pyrotechnic display to accompany every public act with an endless succes-nio- n
of thrills up and down the spine of the" American people; but we will
expect the quiet but certain achievement of RESULTS by Taft the Tactful;
and among these results will be Statehood for New Mexico, with every
right preserved to its people, with the rich and the poor equally protected, and with the widest possible opportunity afforded in its fundamental
law for the development of our institutions alonar the soundest
and best
lines which have been proven out by the experience of our American people, who are the best governed people on the face of the
earth.

team certainly beats the old
"
method.
Archie Paxton has returned to
New Mexicoand is pushing tho work
on his farm with the intention of
putting in a uermanent pumping
plant in the near future.
George Milliken has returned
from Mexico, where he has been for
the past twelve months.
P. M. Hickman has finished his
well and has plenty of water for
the present.

Parents - examine your children's
report cards und see how many
times they have been tardy this
month. (Much of the tardiness
is
See if this
is unnecessary.
the case with your children.
Help the teachers by starting the
pupils olT in time.

In a letter to Roy M. Perry, Wm.
F. Frogan, secretary of the Albuquerque Commercial Club, says:
We should say that in organizing
a commercial club in your city, the
first step would 1m to interest every

f

R. A. W.

Lewis Flats.

The weather continues fine and
warm and everybody is glad of it.
Prof. J. II . Clark was in town
Saturday on business.
The new organ for the school has
arrived, and we hope to have entertainments often, now.
.
A. M. Curry has returned from a
visit to his children in Texas.

--
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Scene, Act II

The Lion and the Mouso
The Dramatic Success of the Century

Clark's Opera House, Saturday Jan'y 29.
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Prop.

F. WILSON.

Wc sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers,
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

the Purchaser.

yf
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DEMING,

With the advent of the New Year, we will soon I
receive another CAIiLOAD of

Winona Wagons
r

Í

F. C, PETERSON
Phone ioa Peming. N. M,

i!

1
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BVILDINÓ. MATERIAL11

SEE ME
Hondale, - N. Mex.
oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe

That
is the quality of M RATS wo
sell.
To prove it try our own cured

Hams
You will find

,

Bacon

M.
M
-j

o

Contractor and BullcW
ai m

fiínurncturer Ctmenl Stone and Brick.

that in these meats

have been missing ope of the
joys of living
for bejng cured
by our own special process they

ooooeoeooeoe
vII IT
v M vQam
y

r-

you
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Guarantm.
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possess

an exquisitely sweet,
nutty flavor. Of course, every
thing else we parry is of like

I

STUMP

,

bupcessors

to

HlNYAlDf
VVf

FRESH Meats, STAPLE &
FANCY
HAY and GRAIN.

Giroccnes,

Ave.

In Prices.

P?

Tossell

-
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TObKp;

CHAVES
Contractor and Build er
Dobe, Brick and
Cement Stone.
"
Plaster for Interior.
A PPcfalty for Exteri
or.
'

' "

Workr "vHAHTFPp
uta --

Son.H

1

J, WAMEL.

A Big Cut

' W.
'J

STAR DAIRY

i

Lumbers

'

viih you.

4

When in need of
Kinds Qf

Before taking Invoice
on all Hand Painted
J China, Cut Glas,
Watches, Clocks.
2
Jewelery and all Fancy J
uoods.
k
J
This js no, ta trade catch- - S
er dui a Dona nde Sale.

To take that COMFORT home

5

DEALER IN

'

3 o'clock

Furnished Daily.

MARTIN KIEF

Henry Meyer.
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Quotations

Market
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We want YOU to be present
Saturday Afternoon Jany. 29
At

(

5t

Deming, New Mexico

Silver Ave., 1st door north
of Sunset Hotel.
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IN CAR LOAD LOTS
Lowest

OYSTERS ANY STYLE.

-

al

a

Thanking you for last years favors, we want to
see you
many times this year.
7

Hours
I200

m ar

Carriages.

Meals

UNTIL

i.

Merchant

RESTAURANT

Of EM

A

e

ST. LOUIS

--

v v

Alfalfa, Grain and
Kinds of Feed Stuffs

I.i

Mrs, J. S. Benson will soon move
School Notes.
back on her claim, about a mile
Miss
Smyors
from
L
P.
Waddick's
Early
ranch,
room has had full
,
The education of men or women does not end with their school days,
in the fall Mrs. Benson moved into attendance for the past week.
out continues throughout life, being made ud of the books tW rp.rl
The literary society in. Misa tyad- fxperiences they pass through, the struggles they endure, and the pleas the Cook residence, that her childmight
ren
have
the
advantages
of
ick
ures mey enjoy, i he most advanced countries, recognizing this
i room will give a niw progrnm
truth our excellent schools.
next
Friday afternoon. Kvorybody
have made public provision for the pleasures of the people. Paris main'
L. C, Glasser, with the assistance welcome.
uuns iw meaire; Venice its opera, and even the Mexican government is
encouraging the erection of municipal theatres throughout that country, of A. M. Kelly and son, is progressMary Watkins is a new pupil in
ing nicely in clearing hi farm, Miss Kelly's room.
the movement culminating in a magnificent $7,000,000.00 National
The
tre in the City of Mexico. The influence of the beautiful buildings upon Dragging down sage brush with a
High School had a few visitors
the people cannot be measured; but the character of the entertainment
provided, is, after all, the real spirit of the movement.
When plays like "The Lion and the Mouse" are well presented In
r.
a
V
.i
community and are well attended, they leave lasting impressions upon
.W4 .l-'the
lieople. . When musical artist like Ellen Beach Yaw
are heard by a peo-pi-e
the influence is bound to remain upon their lives forever. A community without music and wholesome diversion Is like a country
without
birds and flowers and trees; and when something of a high class,

wwtww

w

DEALER IN

GOOD INFLUENCES.

which
commands the enthusiastic appreciation of the most cultured
pop! in
the world, comes to a community like ours we owe it to ourselves and
to
our children and to the life and spirit of the community to give it a gen-erwelcome, which an artist like Ellen Beach Yaw commands.

ww

prompt action. Club rooms, ocn
at all hours, where you can take
your visitors, a capable secretary,
and one who can give attention to
corresjMmdence, etc., and nn all
around active interest among the
members in "boosting" thecluband
all it undertakes, are absolutely

days, if a town wishes to keep up
with the procession, no matter how

great its natural advantages are,
it must provide certain improve
ments ifi order to make its growth
permanent, and chief among these
are good schools. We will now
have a school building commenHur- ate with our needs and one that we
can bt proud of and that will appeal
to prosH.-ctivsettlers seeking a
home in which to' rear their children.
As a residence town, Silver City en
joys unusual advantages in the way
of pleasant surroundings, excellent
climate and good water, to which
have been added good sidewalk, and
a
i
now good scnoois.
we Keep up
this lick, we will soon have every
town in the territory outdistanced
in the matter of natural advantages
and acquired improvements.

W9t'.tVto.ft.C.9.K.tí.l0a,.fitfitat9.tSQtPtí'(t'(iS;

Commission

Burro Photo Co.

Hustle up that work of securing
names to the petition asking for an
amendment to the proposed new
desert claim law. We need to have
it amended so that 320 acres shall
be the limit, that no corjtoratlon
can gobble the lands that should be
available only for the man who will
make legitimate use of the same.

Phone 69.

man, woman and child in your community in the project. It la very
necessary to secure enough members so that you will not be embarrassed financially when other project come before you demanding

KODAK WORK

'

Incorporated.

Commercial Clubs are Good.

necessary to success.
T. J. Luwson reixtrts three minChase the dairyman, feeds twenty-od- d
An active commercial organizahead of stock and says he will ing claims taken up at the little
tion can do more to assist a town
have enough to get through on. mountain. Everybody around Camthan possibly any one other feature.
His millet was not sown until Au- bray is wondering what they have
You have our Iwst wishes for your
gust, but it made good hay. His found.
success and when we can Ik1 of as-Indian corn received no water until
sistance at any tinn kindly call uc
July 6th, but it supplied roasting Silver City Voted for School
on us.
ears for the Deming market for
House.
weeks, and made heajs of roughage
Silver City has just voted on a
for his cattle. H. J. Sanders has bond issue for a school building,
this week baled eleven tons of bright concerning which the Enterprise Developing and Printing
sweet fodder. R. S. Pond's crop of says:
Give us n Trial
Kaffir corn, thirteen ton baled fml-de- r,
Silver City, by Its almost unani
forty tons baled grass hay and mous vote in favor of the school
more than twenty tons Milo maize bond issue Iiust Tuesday, took a long
FRED D. JACK, Mr.
seed (unthrashed), also was grown step forward in it
advancement Deming,
New Mexico
under these ditches. These are in- and growth and one that will Inure
stanced to show the agricultural to the benefit of every taxpayer and
fl!Qt.58loo'wto.t.vSvt'fir.tVf
possibilities west of town.
every resident of the town. Nowa-

d.

Comip

Chicago will spend $1,000.000.00
on a new school building this year.
Let us follow her plans and vote for
a $40,000.00 schoobuilding in Deming.

"arm-strong-

Uncle Joe Harris, who has been
indisposed for some days, is out

105

Philo society.
The quotations from the seniors
Friday, were giMMindeed.
Get ready to enjoy the new high

Much sicknetl start with wuk ttomitch, and eontcqtient
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous ami ple-fHHtuck
Íiootl, rich, red blood. Their stomachs neeil invigorating
all,' a man can be no stronger than bit itomnoh.
A remedy that makes the ttoimtcb strong and tho liver
active, makes rich red blood snd overcome and drives
out
bacteria and cures a whole multi
tuds of diseases,
diseaeo-produclb-

ents per ninjle column
line.

r,

r

HOLT, CDITOK

ADVERTISING KATES
121

with them Friday afternoon for the

JSWEIE5S

Subscribe for The Graph

'

'

One Cent a Word Column

PERSONAL

Society Life in Deming.

ABOUT TOWN.
your iaw and your maw to

Miss I.ucile Ward is recovering
Attorney and Mrs. Pollard enter- hnw!!!
haw!!
Haw!
..ml see Yaw.
from a severo illness;
tnined aHoa Tuesday evening.
city
oiMered
water
has
Clark
. J.
J. W. Ilannigari and wife are in
Mesdamea Godden and Morris en
Gold
ave.
on
Mock
his big brkk
tertained the Ladies Social Cinch El Paso this week.

VII

Smyers and wit i have a
boy nt their homo, born Satur- -'
night.
liltlejlaiigbler came to Mesa
home of A. P.. Wilkinson and
e, Friday.
)eming ieoplo- have been enjoy- unset.
Hie comet just after
? view hns Wn very plain.
L.

(

many tanks will be disced by city water this year. They
íht to be.
A'. E. ClarC conductor, ha been
eased on bail and the hearing set
McKeyes.
p Feb 16, before Judge
A Rood

ladies should read every word of
this
etc.
H'k. A word to the wis',
The "IJon and the Mouse" Satiny night. You'll miss it if you
coluihn

r

W

it.

'

N

Kentucky
genial
makes the
more -- graceful than ever,
ne class to Deming officers,
f you fret a sample copy of th,e
kmc and are not now a subscriln-d in your subseripton by first
:i or bring it In by hand,
in Tuesday, County Physician
bee, assisted by Drs. Swojie,
",'r and
Steed, amputated both
f t of Frank Clum. a county charge
:
the hospital, localise of senile
jhfrifT Stephens'

thor-jltbre-

d

Inw-pre-v-

r

.

ngrone.

i

An admirinK subscriber writes as
f :!owsr "I wish to compliment you

the apitenrance of the C.KArilK'.
1 t hall not lie ashamed to send copies
my friends."
J. H. Roll Has moved his stock of
r odsfrom Midway to the store
r st the Commercial hotel, opposite
Il.exiects to
3 Union Station.
prate a real estate and abstract
i
Ice In connection.
i
Morris Nordhaus' new riding nnd
ivlnic mare, a prize taker in two
' .fines, jmd a Kentucky thorough-- I
ed. is one tif the newest nequisi-- t
ns to our eiiiine population.

i

t

fat.
n;o-acr-

just

has

r.,..,

four-thirt-

It l(. VVilsun of Iowa, is ill at the
hospital. He Is a prominent citi- zen of the Hawkeye state who has
been traveling in the southwest.

flub

Schubert

John W. White, James Nelson
and Riley George were third rank- ed" by the K. of P.'s Tuesday even- ing, a banquet following the work,
J. C. Steinmann and family have
moved to San Marcial, accompanied
by the best wishes of a score of
good friends.
T. F. Schmucker, of the U, S.
naturalization bureau, with head- at Denver, was the guest
of Inspector Jack, Saturday.
Sheriff Mefirath of Grant countv.
passed through the city Monday
night, en route to Santa Fe, with
the Mexican murderer, recently
committed to life imprisonment by
Purrv
Editor Billy Walton and Supt.
vi,1,.ft est
munW. naaa- through the city this week, pos- enroute to the Inauguration at
Santa Fe.

Assisted by the famous Entertainer, Anna Pearl
and the Celebrated Young
American Violin and Mandolin
Virtuoso

Thomas Valentine Purcell

consisting

In a program
Lady Quartettes, Violin and Vo
cal Solo, Mandolin and Guitar
Club, Comic and Serious

7ír

P.i-A-

PkiUfPn

,

.? i
Southwestern Immigration -i .
Co. is now under the exclusive man
agement and control of John M. Mc
DOyS.
T..U1urwl n thi name of the com
Lany implies it is the punne of the
1. f! Rrittnn has Hold his office
piañagef to bring just as many k'h!
'
í
'
.
... country
.
I
I. .
II
as
ne
p"this
furniture to K, u ftner, wno nas
jHMiple into

vet vour ticKeis or
Uie Dana
rf-

-
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...ui0l
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Schwing's ranch.

Stump & Hinyard can attend
your mi ni and grocery orders
43
all at the same time.

I

1

Kn
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Mack Mayfield the shiM'maker is
now located at Small's repair shop.
Shoes repaired while you wait. 2w51

p ninv..

P
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U rushinir
a

tho
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day-hun-

five ii cri'n.'tiil
and enchilada supHr at Baker's I (all

rViriutUn rlinrch will

a

I

I
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Do
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fanning enterprises and
M" ' mi win. i
gated farmers are "...mil
íjü spoke, very encouragingly of the
I

Mimbres Vulley,

'

a nee of the winter.
.
1

thlve8
...NU n.ni!niv

may locate here.
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Gent's FurnishintJ Goods,
Navajo Blankets
Fiiik Arms and Ammunition,

Harness

sadolehy, whips and spurs
MAKKU

ul Tilt:

N. A. B. COWROY

HOOT-SK-

N

R
W
R
and m
R
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MKASURE PLANK
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5hull a Laug'hren

Tailors and Hatters
230
Phono

Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

Peming

'

,

"''

'

T
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UI

S2.00 ÜfiO year.

1UV,

3

"
q
Kver go through a Chínese
laundry? If not you haven't
tnlsned much. P. is anything but
a nice siuht.
J.
1

Yon want clean laundry not
work thnt Is prncticully done and

:s:::d r

r r'"o .r;.

1 11C

m

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

best equipped establsh-nt to handle YOUR cleaning and pressing?
If not Ktep in and see some
work we turn OUT-act- ual
samples of what you will en-y if you send your clothing
to be pressed and cleaned to

I

over-CLE-

V

-- I.

-- 1

$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.

.!.

?i,
the rent glossed
luundiy is Mssibln only l y thcro
Si.nitnry Appoinlnieiits onJ place 4jtJ
mid thog- - mt only fund in an
AintrtcHii phint.
y
We do work PERFECTLY at
at tho same price you'll pay for d

1

AN

1

le

Buy a Home and Save Rent.
s

See us, one door

north of

la

The Deming

,

U.ng highly pleas- .
.
nnd uo hntw thftt. I

I

pjury uooas, Liotmng,

Attention!
you know that we are

th

.

1
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irv

mraKl3
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KU0Hia
"
'
remedy needed, la writing Dr."
S land oliice, has, r een
Je(Ter8i the pR8t few & Co.; Bincharaton. N. Y.,e at
and
J(
man
.
interests heie UllSI
rinn't m
l....lin.r .in
ti "r"" V,. mwr.
.
n urnt on tne iioiacn
nst
mv
eft
'"",
""''" " lunil
u
'
mittake, mu
In mtnversat on- With the ""'
wefTt.
and the address,
g
Limited for southern Califor- - Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
. .
.
, . , Bingmmton, w. v., oh avary oouio
alitor he said mat irr,Kuu
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Agent for It. T. Frazier Pueblo Smldles
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Deming

The Clark Grocery Co., under Gochispil, Mary Hale, Ilardomiano
new management, new rules and
Hernaddoz, George M. Mullins, Dr.
new regulations, are doing every-r.n- v
Clyne Smith.
thlnor In their nower to nlease the
People. Givo us a trial and see if Building and Loan Notice.
WO don't Succeed.
Frank Weaver of Deming is agent
for barb wire, net wire, steel fence

11

..j

'.
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s

I

mm

I

Fancy jrrneorics a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and CofTees
-:

Deming Greenhouse Associa-quarterand give date.
tion, F. G. Tulln, manager.
Epw. Pennington, Postmaster.
Cut flowers.decorations and pot- WEEK ENDING JAN. 21.
ted rjlants. Funeral designs a James Alexander, Margarita Chaspecialty. Landscape gardening.
vez. J. K. Delvin, Ernest Farr, Mr.

-

I

I

Hay, Grain and Flour

List of Letters
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I

Groceries and Hardware,

bed-we- t-

I

-.

Deming Mercantile Co.

dreds

Come and meet the King and
Remaining uncalled for in the
Queen of Hearts at the Christian
When will
office at Deming.
post
Endeavor social Feb. 14th.
say
advertised
ing for these letters

Aa-- Vi

r- r

--

I

Co.

Silver Ave., Half Block from Depot.

The
Jan. 28, from 5 to 9 o'clock.
public is cordially invited. General
price 35c. Enchilada supicr
For sale: The old buildinirnext
to Stump and Hinyard's grocery, to
be removed by purchaser by March
10, 1910. Enquire of H. Nokdhai s this morning.
HO
& Son,

i,

f

14'.

1 1

...

Kidney troubla preys upon the mind,
Palare drug store, February first. inui.hine shop on Silver avenue to an
Reeved seats Í2.00. $l.r,0and$l.M)Lnrlv conmletion. putting a second "0WBKe"naic;viiror and chevful- tiHi' loon disaDDeat
iienerai an- - 8tory on the entire building, whien
; according to location,
hcn the kidney tre
W) cts. wj
and
URt.,i
house.
rooming
adults
for
a
75
cts.
m
i mission
o order or au
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. .i .
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1
eated.
t tor children.
The ironi win present a very imnu- Wiilniv trmihln tía.
appearance, being of fancy
becoma so prevalent
Americans like to laugh, nnd this some
artistically
luai u is not uncomi
..i.i,u.u.nU,v the Schubert brick and trimmings
mon for a child to ba
own
ar
his
makes
Chrves
Mr.
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laid.
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s..v..il numbers
born .fllirted with
ucakkidneva. If thai
designed
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ih..ir ..roirram. as well as all their tiflcial stone from patterns
orl
urine acama
nates
child
toooften.iftbe
I encores, are full of fun, and you and made by himself,
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m If M)1iin the child rcacheaaa
HUX-S0-L
P. Ulrica wna ono of our wel-- 1 age when it should be able to control the
nt....i..tn...l liv tlmir.i
"
"
i Will be ioiK",
g
pUagxi, it ia yet afllicted with
House Sat. come callers Monday and in the
I nroirram at the Ou-ru , the cause of the diffl- c;vw Avumm
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of
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the kidney -- d bjadderjmd not to a
tucky Monday to join his family.
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who are living at the home OI Ur. " crroono
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.
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beans and various forage crops.
ed. tla same treat remedy.
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.
linniH are preparing to ert
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of
nect
lmmetial,
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aoum.
There wu.a.so
I
TreaUxed.
UUaold
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'
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'
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i
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r
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make tne Ipil
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Mr. Ilund to the GRAPHIC
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.i,., Miml. rea Vu ev ono oi tne most
Jz
.
Ka mall 7"'. alan . 1
'
pamphlet telling all
w- desirable places of residence in New
i
w i. irnnkin nno sisicr miss nan!
a'r"r-of -'thetnousanuaot crteaa--.. 1 i it
Mexico.
Includini many
oecn
. ,, i kin of Nebraska, who have
ine n,onial letters received from auHerera
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mUfr UnnriAna I WHO I Otilia DWBuliItHi w iw 1
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IMVwml.
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You can get mor Kiml bread to the
pound out of it tlinn any other brand.
As for cakes ami pantry it is simply
in a da.s by itself

11

-

(i't

c

Bake with
Diamond 'NT Flour

W. W. ATKINS (&

Just think today at Reade's
Market we se Loin Roasts at 1'4
cents kt ixiund and fine Sirloin
cents per pound. Reade
steak at
llros., Phone 101).
Our trade Increases every
trade at our market. Why?
Itecause the meat Is fresh and sweet
and we sell cheap for cash. Reade
llros., Phone 109.
Don't forget to mail your valentines at the Christian Endeavor mock
2w51
post oliice Feb. 14.
Any brunette lady of means about
ló who is lonely will never regret
sending their full address to a man
of nbility, fine presence and pleasing
manner. Why travel life's pathway
alone whi'n a congenial companion
awaits your address. L. E. Pox W,
Clinton, Iowa.
Don't forget to boost a little

1

V

i

We handle screened American
block coal $s.7
ht ton. We use
tlw screenings under the boilers,
Dkmino Ice & Electric Co
"iitf

,

,

"

at the

"

jy

J
r

posts, lumber, farming implements.
two well
I am representing,
machinery, pumps, engines. Call known and reliable building and
VMs
.
I,
j
...
l.i'm n4neÍ!itions. See me it you
i:.::
w
,u or write.
,n ,aw',r mwi
! v.
ant to own your own home.
aoreuned American
We handle
' '
L
lnsteail of paying, rent, wny
came up on No. 9 to transact a little block coal $8,75 per ton. We uw
business wttn a passenger on inai tne screenings unuer mo Doners. not own your home;
L. G. DRITTON
Deminq U K & Elkctrio Co 47
train, and returned op the first east 51tf
iN"-,t,n-

i

FLOUR'
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l'or f utility Itiikinfr is tlio Diamond M
brand 'I hcic will he ln'ttvr' things to
eat nt your hnuao m ne of them if you

square Knale
Foil
piano in good condition, at Mr. Sum

-

One Night Only
Clark Opera House
Saturday Feb. 5

The Banner Flour

s,I.K;--()n- e
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The ('lark Grocery Co. carries a
line of high class goods and their
priees are in the reach of all.

r

I

c?

The Lindauet Mercantile Co.

Lef-lle- r,

PnVc

l-2-

y.

'Sheriff Stephens was in Ijis Cruces
Readings, Etc., Etc.
lis week to arrest Antonio Hemoriz
is
jr Wing too handy with a firearm A Musical Entertainment that
musician
enjoyable
the
to
l kih
míe tune airo. As usual he
and the masses
his
rU man. He was bound over.
'Sheriff Stephens and Deputy
Reserved
nCeS,
Sheriff Kealy rounded up four scrai- jjersandtwo drinkers nnd Judge
Cf
19 .
Browning did about $70 worth of
Bvj.K!uiu'nt work on the bunch this

will lie on sale

I V

t-- wn

?

llie reservniioim

Twenty different colors
and shades to make your selection from.
All Winter Goods are still on sale at a reduction of
from 25 to 50 per cent.
WOMEN'S & MISSES Suits & Coats at your own price.

Why not save 17

c,

111

t The

rv

N

per Yard.

SOc. Cents

ill-i- gt

?

I

We sell the same class of goods during this month at

u

e

1.

week.

farmers, and all others having special bargains to offer,
also lost, found, want, for
ale. etc.

Attorney K. C. Ely and C. J.
raso looay.
uiugnren are m
Try a n ce cut 0f Ptenk ut
yesterday
for
left
Stump
43
J.J.Walsh
& Hinyard'8.
'
City.
Kansas
Fina dairv cowa for Hale. See
W. H. Hue and Peter J. Under- - E. M. Chase & Co.
tf.
man have returned from Fort Bay- n.-- i,
r...
&
'
AV
J
Jlll t
ard, where they hav been at work KTl(ym your big CUHn onlvn out ()f
for Uncle Sam.
Mrs. Chas. Howlett is recovering
rn. ni.,i, .nio. .,n .nmm!;nn
something
protracted
of
from
a
Club
your pr0p.rty with
..The Saturday Bridge Whist
hj.
M PITAN
MU. I .Kit. thi. I.iiiii
met with Mrs. Ely, the full mem
Men.
bership being present, a separate
table being added in honor of Misalthecity shaking hands with old
olicits
The CRrk Qrocery
Dainty refreshments friends this week.
Engleman.
your patronage, promising good ser
Mrs.
W. Hiñes, jr., is in Texas for a vice and careful attention.
were served at
Nora Bush carried off first honors. few weeks. He will visit Dallas,
Telephone Stump & Hinyard
John Lester was given a stag din- Fort Worth and other points.
for meat and groceries arid they
Mrs. Julia Kennedy of the Lower will be promptly delivered.
')
ner Wednesday evening at the home
of County Clerk Lester. Those who Mimbres, was the guest of her DemAnyone wishing to buy or rent a
were present and enjoyed the de- ing relatives this week.
niano see Mrs. II. 11. Thompson
lightful alTair were: Pierce and
Mrs. J. C. Dubuque and charm- - Ltmoaite the Union duist. This is
Chas. Hughes, Geo. and Sam Wat- - ing daughter Hazel, have returned n bargain.
l!'tf
kins, Imié and Condon Brown, Joe to their home in Springfield, Mo.
glove,
Lost: An elbow Urn kid
Cheater, Henry Raithel, Geo.
J. R. and Reid Moberly of Ken- - two button, hook fastener. Finder
William Rutherford, and E. L. tucky,
are here to locate in the val- - piia8e return to the Giuniir oliice
Foulks. The dinner was served in ley and become our Iwosters.
an(j receive reward.
four courses. The house decoraof
a
Mrs. James Cliittick
Indjana,
Come and meet the King and
tions were of red and white, carnalocaU-- north of town is ill at Queen of Hearts at the Christian
recent
tions and other flowers being emthe hospital.
Endeavor social Eeb. 1 Uh.
ployed.
TexMidland,
Morris J. Lynch of
tne fl()Ur aisplny in the Clark
Deputy Sheriff W. H. McDonald,
as, formerly editor of the Examiner, Grocery Co.'s window this w k. It
passed the half century mark Satwith his wife nnd daughter, are 8noW8
hrnndn of both hard
urday, and In order to properly com
on Silver an(
guest
Field
home
the
nt
flours.
wheat
memórate the event, his good wife
avcnueFor sale: A gentle' horse, t.
gave him an elaborate dinner SunBar- - rille
President
nnd
L.
C.
Fisher
or drjve ju80 nict. runu,llt
day noon. Those who sat around
Union Paper Bag Co., of with harness. Apply by writing
the
of
rett
H.
W.
were
the well lillod table
Chicago were guests of K. II. Bick- ",ltf
296, Deming
McDonald and wife, J. J. 'Jeffers
week.
ford
this
Giye u ft pftrt flf your
nnd wife, Ernest Tilley and family,
Dr. SwoK, Geo. Roland, Frank and we
appm.ato it. We
Mrs. Helen Moore, George L. ShakCarsA.
nnd
Wymnn,
E.
Clark
J.
J.
and
Bush
Mrs.
Nora
dHn.t Mk for everything. The Clark
espeare and
Deputy Sheriff Janes Kealy. The kadon drove over to Tres Hermana, Grocery Co.
genial deputy sheriff was the recipi- SundayFreighting and hauling of all kinds
L. Betz has just returned from1done on Bhrt notice. Call Stump
ent of several beautiful presents.
Preseott. Ariz., where he has been and Hinyard's phlone for 1). J.
for three weeks investigating min- - Phillips.
fititf
. li(9
ing claims for New York capitalists.
f th

Wednesday afternoon.
The Friday night Bridge Club
meets with Mrs. TJiurman Friday
evening.
Miss lone HoJgdon entertaiped a
small company Wednesday afternoon, complimentary to Mrs. W, G.
Poll of Ohio. About twenty sat
down to luncheon.

latted
city
the
adjoining
)
tract
i
obUiitied
he
that
t
east,
a
trai
j the
(he
t a soldier's homestead' right,
signed by President
t' ed
Harrison.
til
ft
I..... vi!.in il.tltMl
filien penen IUW, I'lium jiimim,
.' y Plowe. flutist, and Reginald
' aniing, (probably named in honor
f our city) pianist, ought to be
night. They
t iough for Deming one
all bo hove February 11, sure
Knowles

Th People's Colaran, for business men, professional men,

A C. R. CAMERON, Ptoptietcr.
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County Clcrli's Office.

Steam Laundry,
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Fine Prize Oration.
Cont. from page .1
the spirit that was growing and developing; rapidly in this land across
the sea? Had she not mistreated
us we might have remained her loyal subjects for years and hence today would not rank as a world power.
Again, when civil war was abroad
in our land' who or what wna responsible?
Mistaken ideals on the
Yet even this,
. part of our tteople.
the greatest of all evils, was in many
respects the Bource of much good,
for today we are a free jteople and
America means liberty to the down
trodden of the globe.
Consider the sciences, how many
wondwrful
discoveries have been
made by mistake.
What the feelings of Kepler were
when after twenty-si- x years of study,
each year a rounding oil of last
year's mistakes, he had at last succeeded, we have some idea from his
word: "As God has waited six- thousand years for an interpreter of
mine." What is the whole range of
astronomy but a grand series of
mistakes. There is scarcely a planet
nor even a single star, but has been
the fruit of the mistakes U man.
Look into the varied lives of men.
Probably no man living has ever
made one of the great choices of
life without finding us time went on
that manifold cures and trouble
came from the selection he had
made.
He fancies it was in him to have
far more than what he really has,
he wishes he had life to begin again,
but as time lost can never be regained, let him work on and blot
out his mistakes by greater achievements.
Now the ordinary mistakes, one
has made if he be an ordinary man
in ordinary life have not done his
life much harm.
Make the best of things in good
nature. True it is we haw all made
miserable blunders, yet if we have
been industrious, used our mistakes
as stepping stones to higher things,
then as much has been made of us
as was to have lxn-- made.
So instead of mourning over days
passed, with thoir opportunities
múwed, and our idiotic sayings and
doings, U't us set ourselves to work
and do the best we can in the days
yet. to come with our minds filled
with the thought that, "We learn
wisdom from failure, much more
than from success. We often discover what will do, by finding out
what will not do; and probably he
who never made a mistake, never
made a discovery.
.

n

Home Department

i-

Stat of

Ohio, City

of

-

Frank J. Cherwv makea oath that ha
1I1L
THS HENS MUST 8CRATCH.
is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
The.poultrymen write in telling City of Toledo.
County and state aforeus the necessity of a scratching shed said, and that said firm will pav the
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for hens, alfalfa hay being one of sum
for each and every case of Catarrh that
the best, scratch foods, but with cannot ba cured by the use of Hall's
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
alfalfa soaring up to or above $10 Catarrh
3
A. W. GLEASON,
(seal)
per ton one would want the hens to
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
guarantee eggs enough to pay for aud
acts directly on the bkml and mucthe hay before allowing such extrav- ous surfaces of the system. Send for
3
free.
. ... .
agance. I gather the op part of testimoníala
F. J. Chenky &. Co., Toledo, Ohio. 3 Six Nights Each WeeH.
the wild sage, which at this season Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
constipation s
contains small aueds and green leaves Take Hall's family pills for
s.5s".'.aó0o5CISirílílBo-l?Notice far PabUcattoa.
and throw wheat and corn on it.
Abasketfull a day keeps twenty Department of the Interior, U. S. Ln I
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Jany.
hens busy a large part of the day.
17, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Reynold
CORN STARCH CAKE.
J. Cole, of Deming, N. M., who.on Aug. Dealer la
17, 1008, made Homestead Entry No.
J cup of corn Btarch.
Groceries
0177, for SE1, Section 21, Township
24
S, Ranee 10 W, New Mexico
J cup of flour.
I'rin. Meridian, has filed notice of in5 cup of sugar,
Ciftars
tention to make Final Commutation
'
Proof, to establish claim to the land
4 tablespoonsfull sweet milk
1

pgjr

tablespoonfull of butter.
teaspoonfull Baking Powder.
Flavoring to taste and beat twenty-fiv- e
minutes.
1
1

ICONO WITOUT
1
1

EGGS.

cup sugar.
cup water.

above described before B.Y. Me Key en,
U. S. Court Commissioner at Deming,
N. M., on the 9th day of Mar., 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Deming, N. M.
Edward M, Chase,
"
"
David Delong,
"
Walter E Davis,
'
"
Clarence B. Morgan,
Joss GonzaLK.8, Register.
Jan28feh25

Quarts Location blanks at this

Roil till it threads, flavor with
lemon, beat till it begins to grain

and spread quickly.

office.

General Notice..
On and after January thin) 1910
all Laundry work is cash. My
business has increase to bUcli an

Ingram Says Good Words.
Hosia V. Ingram, father of J. C. extent, during the past year.that,
Ingram, who recently came from
Arkansas, remarked to the GRAPHIC
Saturday, that he has put in sixteen
years in southern Illinois, raising
small fruits and truck farming, and
has investigated conditions in many
parts of the country, including Missouri and Arkansas, spending several
weeks in making personal observations, and it is his opinion that the
Mimbres Valley is very much ahead
of what he has seen.
It is his purpose to fit up a fine
ranch near his son, Beven miles south
of the city and demonstrate his
theory that the land is the best in
the United States.
He is mighty welcome to the big
valley.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsr

FOR
Good Goods and the
GLAD-- 2

Orop in and see

Tour Uncle
JOHN DECKERT

no longer have time to devote
to keeping accounts. See Solicitor for coupon book, ami on each
$2, $3, $5, and $10, book a 10 per
cent discount will be given.
Thanking you for past favors,
and bespeaking a continuance of
your patronage for 1910, I wish
you a prosperous New Year.
C R Cameron.
I

For Sale.
My office property situate between
the City Hall and Dr. Swope's cilice.
Fifty by One Hundred snd Seventy
Five feet, brick building situate therelarge rooms, will rent
on with-eigh- t

Seventy Dollars per month: the coolest
snd nicest office building in town. Also
my home, situate four blocks Westward from postoffice; five large rooms
snd bath room, large barn, and six
lots. Also Ave acres of land, with
dwelling house, well, windmill and
large tank, trees and other improvements, commonly known as the Tracy
place.
James S. Fifxdeii.

--

Go

And to Raise Cash
Discount of 10 per cent
Until February 1st

W

A

Co.

I

Dmig'g'ists

J.
CARS1ÜABON.
E-- .

W.

Demlng,

Killinger

Co.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Las ( ruces, M. N., Dec.

are going

31. 1909,

Notice is hereby given that Peter J.
Lindermann of Deming, N. M., who, on

their

Business and

ocnaianargam
New and Second Hand

Furniture, Hardware,

.
t
i
u i . anii goes
irocnery,eic--

Will Rent Building' of
frontage.
MONI M
Silver Ave.

75-fo-

May 5, 1908, made Homehtead Knlry No. 6885, (serial 02(i()5) fornw 1,
section 10, township 25 a, range 9 w,
N. M. P. Meridan, has filed notice of
? intention
to make final commutation
9 proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before B.
v Court Commissioner, Y. McKeyes, U. S.
at Deming, N.
'$ M., on the il nay of February, 191(1.
v

ot

Claimant names as witnesses:
Al V. Wilkinson, of Deming, N.

'
Í

Mtthodlst Epitcoptl, Sonta

-

Rev

Frotbyierlaa
Sickem, Pastor..
lü;Ü0 a in, PreatU
a m and TuTti p m, f

Wm
Sunday School

services

11.

m, rrayer meeting
evening 7:30

o:u p

WednekU

Caarck of Carlit
IlEV Z Moohf, Minister
uiuie scnooi at 9:4.r a m PreacliU.
at 11:00 a m and 1"Á) p m, Junior C 1
p m, Senior C K at 6.30 p tn
3.-0-

First lapittt
Rev MARCEU.U8 WaTkinh, Pastor
llible school at 9:45 a m. Presrbi
at 11:00 a in and 7;30 p m. Yw,.
people's meeting 8:00 p m, pr.1
meeting neiinesuay 7uJ0pm

Utkollc
Services announced from lime toliw
Alio MuRIN, Parish Pri t

UhMUAL DIRECTORY

I

FEDERAL
II Andrews... Delegate to Congna
Ceo Curry
Uovenw
Natl.an JatTa
SecreUij
W J Mills
Chief Jutt
V

-

Ira

Abbot

A

Asaociiu

Wm II Tope
J no McFie

Frank

V

....Associiu
Assocta

Parker..'.

Assocuti

A W

Coolcy
AssocUli
M C Mechem
A asocial!
Jose Corizales
Cruses Reg Ld OSa
R II Sims Las Cruses Kec LI Offia
U Y McKeyes
U S Cmi

la

w

W Cook

JAMES

M.

S.

leming,

-

Asseaw

u n Mephens

FIELDER

Shenf

Ney B Gorman School Superintends

Chris Raithel
New Mexico. II B Strickler

TriiUUW

Survejn
CITY

B. Y.

jan7feb4

McKEYES,

U. S. Commissioner, Third

L L Browning
Wm Howard

...Justice of the

Pew

Const!

Thos Marshall Chairman
Truu
John Corbett
TnH
SERIAL NO. 02187.
Julius Rosch
!.""!!Trute
laming,
New
Mexico.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Und
S Lindauer
TnutM
wice ai las unices, N. M., Dec. 1ft, I. D.
J Bennett
J
BARBEE,
A A Temke
Notice Is hereby given that Hug
Oerk and Alton?
rilYSICIAN & Sl'RGKON,
Chris
Raithel
Treasuwf
who
i.,
I.
""""Si
f
on reorusryjíi, UMJ8, made. Ibme
OlTJce Deckert Building.
Phone 120 J F Dodercr
City
Schooli
Sunt
...v.
AND
ui.ii serial uawi)
Residence Phone 4.
r,, wciicm zh, townsbip 24 lur
'pwn..i.,..
Range 9 W.. New
Demi up,
New Mexico
Meridian, has filed
The county seat of Luna county, tat
t0. miaku flinal com"1tatlon pro(..f, to
Dn. P. M. Steed
most compact and
atauiwn ciaim to mo land alwve de
cow
ty in the territory. Deming is located
it o
Physician and Surgeon.
Have just received the finest scribed, before H. Y.
Court (5ommlssioner, at Deming, N. M
at the junction of the Southern Pacific,
twice Phone 80
Rcsidone iM.m... su.
Cement Block and
Ul ruruary, mio.
Ví i
Santa Fe, and El Paso Southwestern
witnesses:
4
rame"
iiríí
Deming, N. Mex.
railroads, with branch lines to Silver
, . . BricK Machine "iiuarn r. uoya, of Deming. N. M.
vvijii j, iiirsm
ii
City and Hanover; these make Demi
in the city, (let our prices Lizxie A. Johnson,
one of the most important railroad
G.
Sallie
A.
Boyd,
on all kinds of concrete work.
iers in the Southwest. The city of
ReBhter- dec24jan21J08KGONZALK8
PHYSICIAN
and SlIRr.RfiN Deming nestles in the center oí ta
A
Sidewalks a Specialty.
beautiful Mimbres vallev. .nmmndtd
rhoBt 72.
on all sides by scenic,
picturesque mouf
Have
VOUr
.
Vttt on t, full
i
vunitar NO OA
SERIAL NO. 00(55
-- , us pure Water, hna thru ntM.
ghisses correct ntu;
W
conten
Notice.
mild climute, alluviul soil,
..
a
r
and its pro- - ,f
uepanmeni or the Interior, United
r, v
States Land ofllce. Las Cruces, New E. S. MILFORD, M. D.,
cmjens
make it w
D. 0. ideal location
Mexico. Dec. 18. luoa
for homes. Deming
"lÍÜ5i?n:uc,ontc,,t
Physician and Surgeon.
the center of the largest cattle ship
mdavit having
been
in th is ollice hv i,i. iuí
ping
industry anywhere in the SouthOmr.lluun.il,,
.(II.U
Sí"11"1 Pa'nt Homestead Entrv di;min(j,
west, there beimr 100.000 beeves ahip
.
m,y.rn
17.
1908
NKW
Fine new stock of staple JLi5SL
East from this ultv nnujillv. It
range lOw.
! .,ow,,Hn,P
i also
and fancy groceries, also mm P. Meridian, by John 1L Lahl
the center of a great gold,
mano, eoniesiee in which it s
C. C.
.
. .
.
k
best candles etc.
lll.H
that, said John IÍ. Lahmannhas wl,S
cojijier,
ieau, and Iron dist rlc(
abandoued said trai of land and chan? Real Estate and Conveyancin
fuming has a splendid electric light
ed his residence therefrom for
CHINESE and JAPAN- -'
ami telephone system now in operation,
more
than six months s in tnauu -- m
nui am PUBLIC.
ESE fancy articles at low
large ice plant and many other smalltry, and next prior to the
Onto with PruUt, clerk.
herein"
est prices.
er industries. It has two good, safe,
!'"
that said tract is nni mT .7
Mahoney Building,
Silver Avenue cultivated bv Id entuman
substantial banks, two prosperous news.
3
ny law; said parties are herebw
pBera and all other lines of mercsn.
anpear, respond, and offer
New Tima Card.
N. M. to
tile business are well repraiented,
touching said allegation at 10 ViiEi
The following
Luna county has an underground fln
'eorVfr?,22l. 1910. before B feet on the S. I. Hchednl.. went into ef
.
Sund
of
pure water, which can be tapjed at
Jany. L'nd,
CO YEARS'
'acifie time:
of ten to fifty feet, and M
dt!rlh
exHJUENC-Ing will be held at 10
WEST IIOUNI)
abundance pf water raised economicsll
March 4, 1910, before thelWuTraad
No.
for irrigation nurnosea snvwhere with
Receiver at the ITr.it
10.01 a. m.
Office In La. Cruces, h.w
7:42 p. m. In a radius of fifty miles square. One
Utxko.
1:42 a.m. has only to visit some
of the gardeM
'affidavit, filed iw ii,,.?!.prP:
'1
and truck farms to be convinced af th
.hñ-forth facU which
C;
kabt Bound.
TftARC MxNRt
diligence personal service of thta notk!
wonderful productlvenesa of nearly
Disioiie
No. 4..
everything that grow In the ground.
CotRIOMT AO.
ft
:2aa.m.
10..
Vlch End DoMtrimina
Antno wnmnf
.
ounce ne
"
otir (iirin fra whothur ,f
SnUKIf
fl0p.m. surrounded by an extensive, but IMW
M due and proper publication. Ben a. 8..
M
Í 'lIMilllHlM.
p. m. yet little developed, mjnin? countrtfJ
2 .
dec31Jan28
JOBi CiONjtALEB, Register.
''Oí Ob fmimta
2.:i8 a m
H'liH Hiionrf fur - ui mc uttmua.
win
weming has a city hall, churches or
tpiflai MM, without ciiri, la U
all denominations, excellent schools,
Sata Fr
water works, electric lights and all Ui
war.
. .
A Ixinilimmeir llltwtni'oil rnwilf, I arml
modern requirements of an Eastern city,
nilnlNXl
( n"? 'lol(ll)0 Joiimill, Yxriim,
a
aw.
. ,
The altitude is 4,300 fect, and the av
mm! f.f RM.ntlHS k. SuM br'! Mtailni
erage temperatura about 70. Pollut-- I- F.
1 W. B L,
ar,ae fftfc UtWBL. WstiilasiMi, IX L
ion about .1000. -- New Mexico Official
-Directory, 1910,

DEMING, N. M.

Notice for Publication.

Judicial District.

New Concrete

U,

Sidewalk Firm

DEMING

"

'

DR. J.

MOIR

Osmer & McCurry

,

'LrU"

Hing' Lee.

1

Id

FIELDER

.

lH

wuir

Deming,

uv

'

vMtMlllt Jl...flUv..I
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TERRITORIAL
Frank W Clancey.... Attorney Cenml
E C Abbott Santa Fe... Dist Aturar I
::- -:;
City Hull.
Deming. N. M. W II H Llewellyn Las Cruses " .
R A Ford
Adjutant-lkntn- )
M A Otero
RALPH C. ELY
Treasure
James
E Clark Supt Public Instruct!
Attorney and counselor
COUNTY
'
Spruce Su
Deming, N. M. A V Pollard
Dist Atlorwj
M M Killinger... County Commission
U. F. HAMILTON
C L Hubbard ... County Commission
A L Foster
Attorney-at-LaCounty CemmÍMÍooe
Fielder
Probate Judp
. . New Mexico. Lee O Lester
Deming,
....Probate Clert

Attorney-at-La- y

Rena Babcock,
Michael J. Moran,
"
Garry C. Fielder,
JoBK Ronzales. Register.
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j

Rkv J Ruaii Goodlob, I astor l
Sunday School 9:15 a m, I'reachi.services 11.DO a in and I'M p m Jp,
League 3 00 p m, Senior league
m. Prayer meeting 7 .00 Wediri4
evHiing.
,

B. CORWIN

Professional Cards.

'

W

St. Laka's Episcopal
Rkv Leónidas W Smith, Rto,
Services at St, lake's KpU.
cliutvh every Sunday evening at 7
Celebration of Holy Communion
10 a. m. on the last Monday in
month.
Sumlay evening instnici
from 8;.10 lo 9. Sunday school M
Sumlay inorninc at 10 o'clock.

t

iX

ft

CHURCH DIRECTOR

r,

MA'.

For present obligations, I will give a

M

J. A. Kinnear

TO iSE,LL

Don't forget to boost morning
noon and night.

FOR

Spill

.

A sorrel mare, seven years old,
branded on left thigh with two S's
one lying down over one standing
up. Has white streak on face.
Left my ranch about three months
ago. Reward of ten dollars will be
$
paid for her return.
46
R. D. Sessom, Deming, N. M. ra

'

K

9,

it is alleged tbst suid Arnt Armnon.
has wholly absmlniied suid tract of
land and cnanKed his residence therefor more than six months mee
5 from
ssid entry, and next prior to
makinR
J
JiMK GoN7.AI.Kfl, lU'giater.
the date herein; that said I met is not
jan21febl8
said
by
cullivated
and
upon
settled
person as required by law. and that CONTEST NO. 2291.
SEUIAL 0U7G.
there are no Improvements of any
Notlct.
Coattit
nohereby
kind; ssid parties are
tified to appear, respond, and offer ev- Department of the Interior, United
States Land OlTlce, U Cruces, New
idence touching said allegation at 10
Mexico, Jan. 14, 1910.
o'clock a. in. on March 15, 1U10 before
H. Y. McKeyes, Deminir,
A sullicient contest affidavit having
U. 8.
New Mexico; (and that final hearing bp.n filed in this office by llosea V. In- will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Mar. 'gram, contestant, against D. L Entry,
anil No.lf.n (0117(),male Marcn.'i,i",tor
25, 1910, before! the KeRistcr
township 2 Is, range t)w,
Receiver at the United Slates Land swl section
N. M. P. Meridian, by James R. AVord,
Office in Las Cruces. New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop contestee, in which It is alleged that
China and Japan Goods
er aff adavit, filed December 30. l'.hc.l. said James R. Word, contestee, has
set forth facts which show that after wholly and entirely failed to make the
NEW MEXICO due diligence personal service of this requisite annual expenditure during the
DEMING.
said
notice can not be made, It is hereby or- first year,
entiy
after
-- lay
21st
dered and directed that such notice Im thxt
is.
after the
s
ta
l.
given by due and proper publication
ioi muren, l'.Ktf, and beiore the 21l
JOSK GONZALKS. Register. day of March, 1909, and that said contes- janl4L'bll
eelias failrd to comply with the land laws
Tor said year; said par.ies are hereby no-- i
tifiwl to appear, resiiond, and offer evi-- !
SERIAL NO. 01244
CONTEST NO. 2243
dince to ichinii Miiid allegation at 10
Contest Notice.
o'clock a.m.on March 14.1910, before U.
.Commissioner ll.Y.McKeyes,Deminr,
Department of the Interior, United
Land Office, Las Cruces, Nc.v New Mexico; and that hnal hearing will
States
Statiouery, Perfumery
be held at In o'clock a. m. on March
Mexico, January 17, 1910.
having 21, 1910, before the Register ami ReA sufficient contest affidavit
And Toilet Article.
been filed in this ollice by John M.
ceiver at (he United States Land Ollice
contestant, against Desert bind in La Cruces, New Mexico.
Special Attention Given t Entry No. f91 (01244 made May 241, The suid contestants having, in a
filed January 14th,
1908, for south i, h etion 2S, towtuhip proper affidavit,
Prescription Department. 25s, range 9w, y Matlie N. Olillmm, 1910, set forth facts which show that
contestee, in which it is alleged that after due diligence personal service of
said Mattie N. Oldham, has wholly this notice can not be made, it is herefailed
make the requisito annual ex- by ordered ami directed that such nopenditure duri'ig the first year after tice be given by due and proper publisaid entry, that is after the 2&I day of cation
Jose Gonzai.es,
May,. 1908, and before the 23d day of jan21febl8
Register.
May, 1909, and that there are no improvements thereon of any kind.
Said parties are hereby notified to apARCHITECT and
pear, respond and offer evidence touchSUPERINTENDENT
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on March 19lh, 1910, before U. S. Com- JAMES Ii. WADDILL
missioner It. Y. McKfyes, at Deming,
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
New Mexico, and that final hearing will
Plant and Specifications.
Office in Iluker Rlix-k- ,
Spruce St..
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on March
1910, before the Register and
29th,
Deming.
New
Mexico
-- Phone 15- 3the United Stales Land Office
in Las Cruce, New Mexico.
A. W. POLLARD
The said contestant having, in a propN. M.
ATTOUNKY-AT-LA- W
er affidavit filed January 17lh, 1910,
Ollice in Mahoney block.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this Spruce St. - . Deminjr N. M.
notice cannot In. mule, it is hereby ordered and dim-lethat such notice be A. A. TEMKE.
given by due and proper publication.
Attornky--At-Lajan28feh25
Johk GONZA1.ER, Register.
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Notice is hereby (riven that Carrie
Weaver, of Deming, New Mexico, who,
on Nov. 12, 1008, made Homestead Knlry
No. Slísl'M (üerial 05.H), furswj sel and
rangeHw,
se sw, sec 27, townahip
N.M. I. Meridian, bus filed notice of
to make final commutation
claim to the land
prtMtf, to
shove described, before H. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at Iteming, N. M.,
on the 1st day of March 1J10.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
John C. Wren,
'
"
William lUiirney,
"
LucienG. Hritton,
"
Mamie Grlswell. of Whitewater,

Dry Goods
Tobaccos

To Get Ready
tt
tt

í

JAN REE

"é.

fct

BKKIAU OT'13.

11, liXK, forSWl Section 24, TowhhIiI
N. M. I. Meridian, by
25 s, Rantfe
Arnt ArneHon, Contestee, in which

I of Amusement

Si trinities

Notlcs for rubllcatlon.
Donartment of the Interior, U. S. Iaml
Ollice at Las cruces, in. m., Jan.

Coatsit Notlct.
Department óf the Interior, United
Slates Land OHice, Las Cruce, N. M
January 4. 1010.
A sullicient content affailsvit Imvinji
been Died in this ollice by Msry
contestant. BKMinsl Homestead
Kntry, No. 4WM05W) mudo December

The Only Place

M

K

CONTEST NO. 2249.

1"D i m e"

tf

W

Vf
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Lucas County.

BY OUVE.
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K
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Legal Notices.
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